
4th October 2019

Dates For Your Diary

Stars of the Week In It To Win It

Year 8: Regan Morritt, Abigail Deering

Year 9: Jada Hobson

Year 10: Trinity Bowen, Madison Hewitt, 

Cole Holland

Year 11: Elisha Goma Moukala, 

Chelsea Quinn

Year 7: Michael Brook, Caitlin Dobson, Lucy 

Earp, Darcy Fox, Rhys Green

Year 8: Kerri Bailey, Nicole Clark, Kian Flynn, 

Iqra Hussein, Gemma Newton

Year 9: Bethany Brooke, Nathan Harris, 

Shannon Hickson, Kuba Karasewicz, Dolci 

Williams

Year 10: Trinity Bowen, Indie Gamble, Kieran 

Hickson, Aaron Khan, Jamie Moran

Year 11: Dion Banton, Claire Corbett, Megan 

Holroyd, Mia Mellor-Gee, Harvey Oglesby

Year 7 Welcome Evening Monday 7th October, 6pm

Certificate Evening for the Class of 2019 Thursday 17th October, 7pm

Half Term Monday 21st – Friday 25th October

Careers Exhibition at The Fuse for Year 

10/11

Tuesday 12th November, pm

Year 11 mock GCSE exams Monday 25th November – Monday 9th December

It has been a vibrant week with ‘Welcome to Year 11 Evening’ being 

well supported by parents whilst the Blackpool rewards trip was a wet 

and wild afternoon for pupils whose attendance and behaviour has 

warranted recognition. In addition, Broadoak said farewell and thank 

you to one of our community governors, Mr Fred Varden.

Fred has been involved with the school since 1979 in various 

capacities. He was a parent governor through the 80s and then into 

the 90s. In 2005 he was appointed a community governor serving with 

WTLP (both BroadOak and Ashton on Mersey) up to today. We wish 

Fred all the best for the future as he retires from his governor role and 

relocates with his wife Sheila



Broadoak School says ‘farewell’ to Fred Varden

Head Boy, Adam and Head Girl, 

Elisha, present Fred Varden with a 

commemorative plaque.

A farewell song from Neeve 

accompanied by Mr King.



With the latest rainfall and the onset of autumn and 

winter weather,  please ensure your child wears a 

suitable coat or jacket over their blazer to school so 

that they stay dry and warm.  Please ensure their name 

is clearly marked inside the coat/jacket.

Keep up to date with everything going 

on in the Applied & Creative Learning 

department by following our Instagram 

page!

 

 

Seneca learning is a new online tool being used by Science for year 9-11. Seneca 

has a proven track record of increase pupils’ grades at GCSE and all the Science 

teachers would strongly recommend the pupils use it for their revision. For 

homework Year 9-11 will all be asked to join a Seneca classroom. Their class 

teacher will then set homework in this classroom for them to complete. Each week 

there will be a top 3 Seneca learners, they will all be entered into a prize draw at half 

term! 

You don’t have to wait for homework to be set to get on Seneca, pupils can compete 

activities at any time. Let’s get learning!  

This weeks three top Seneca Learners who will enter a prize draw at the end of the 

half term are: 

- Allyssia McCullagh-Hindle 

- Millie Shepley 

- Dylan Boardman  

These pupils spent more time on Seneca this week then any other pupils. Well done! 



 

 

 European Day of Languages 

Last Friday, September 27th, saw Broadoak celebrate European Day of Languages. 

The event was introduced at the beginning of the week in KS3 and 4 assemblies, 

which included, students studying facts about Europe and finding Europe on a world 

map. We also celebrated some students within our community who come from 

different backgrounds and learnt the importance of learning another language and 

accepting diversity.  

On Friday staff took part in a ‘dress-up’, with traditional dress from an array of 

European countries. Staff also displayed on their classroom doors, fun facts about 

their own language learning and travel experiences. Students were able to read 

about some of the far away places staff had visited including: Australia, China, 

Egypt, Greece, Indonesia, Lapland, Peru, Spain, the United States as well as many 

more countries. The event’s main celebration was through its lunch time quiz. 

Students were quizzed on European flags, landmarks, greetings and idioms 

translated into English. 

 

 

QUIZ WINNERS 

The winning team was team ‘ACE’, with 

an impressive score – well done to Evan, 

Callum and Ashton in year 7.  

A massive ‘Gracias’ to those that took 

part. We look forward to making it an 

even bigger celebration next year. 

 

The celebration was a huge 

success and we would like to 

thank all pupils and staff for 

their participation. 



Careers

On Thursday this week, Year 11 received an assembly from 'Access MCR', focusing 

on the benefits of continuing their studies at university level. We have high 

aspirations of our young people and firmly believe that higher education is a highly 

plausible option for the vast majority of our learners, should it suit their career 

aspirations. We are working tirelessly to support our leavers to compete favourably 

in the national and international world of work. 

For further information, Access MCR will be 

present at our Careers Exhibition at The Fuse 

on Tuesday 12th November 2019. You’re 

welcome to also consult their website 
www.access.manchester.ac.uk

Should you require any information from Mrs 

Lord about the range of interventions that we 

have in place to promote Higher Education, 
please don’t hesitate to get in touch.

http://www.access.manchester.ac.uk/


National Poetry Day

‘The Urban Poet’ visits Broadoak for National Poetry Day

On Wednesday, Key Stage 3 pupils were treated to an assault on their senses as 

Fred Varden paid a final visit to Broadoak to celebrate National Poetry day. Year 8 

set 1 and Year 7 set 2 played an active part as audience to Fred’s performance of 

some of his ‘greatest hits’. They also wrote their own poem in about 20 minutes –

which is an impressive achievement. Winners were given a special prize… Fred’s 
own CD recorded at the Fuse.

Year 7 pupils: Faith Ryan, Ethan and Harrison won the prize in 7 set 2.

Friends are like stars

They come and go

But the ones that stay

Are the ones that glow

Friends stick together

Now and forever

Under the midnight stars

Like moths in jars

Family comes quick 

But friends come quicker

No one knew

What friends could do

Do you want to be friends?

This will never end

It will forever last

Just like the past.

Carrots and Peas, the best of Friends, would stick together ‘till the end.

Carrots said to Peas Rely on me, whenever you’re down I’ll be around.

Then Peas said to Carrots “I’ll be there for you, like you’re been there for me too”

After that, Peas got eaten and Everything went dull for Carrots.

A bond that could Never be broken had shattered.

The only thing that was there was Dying 
Peas, it’s all he sees, then holds him tightly and says ‘I love 

you Mushy Peas’

Then Carrots went down to Save his friend, sadly, that is the end

An acrostic 

poem by 

Fred Varden, 

‘FRIENDS’



The Urban Rangers are running this Saturday 5th October 11am –

3pm with Alex Bond from the National Trust. They will be meet at the 

Red Brook Trail steps in Partington on Oak Road. The plan is to do 

some path scraping, fence painting and some brash clearance. Don’t 
forget your packed lunch.

Urban Ranger Club Partington



What’s on in Manchester this weekend? 

Every week the newsletter will be giving you an update on events happening in and 

around Manchester that the whole family could get involved in. 

This weekend there is lots happening, below is a few activities the pupils may enjoy. 

Over the Saturday and Sunday this week is the Manchester Literature Festival. 

Manchester Literature Festival presents over 70 high quality live literature events, 

taking in both fiction and non-fiction.  

http://www.manchesterliteraturefestival.co.uk/ 

The Little Library | Spinningfields 

Featuring bestsellers, new releases and captivating classics, Spinningfields' Little 

Library is the perfect place to discover your next fictional favourite. 

 

Nestled amongst the greenery of Hardman Square, opposite The Lawn Club, this 

new installation is a book-lover's paradise and a place to share your recommended 

reads. Take your pick from our carefully curated collection and replace what you take 

with a recently read book of your own. 

 

 




